
      
    

 Wilderness Tour 

Looking to give family and loved ones an experience they'll never forget? Our Wilderness Tour not only 

affords a stunning bird's-eye view of Whitehorse, but showcases some of the most beautiful local scenery 

the area has on offer. You'll fly over Schwatka Lake, Miles Canyon, and south towards Mt. Granger over Fish 

Lake; keep your eyes open for wildlife! A heads-up for geology buffs: the Mt. Granger area is world-

renowned for studies conducted on permafrost, slope hydrology and periglacial processes. Flight time ~20 

mins. Customers should allot themselves ~1hr total time (transportation, flight safety briefing, etc.) for the 

experience. Price: $299 per passenger (based on 2 passenger minimum). *                 

Back Country Alpine Tour  

Our stand-out most popular tour over the summer of 2019, the Back Country Alpine Tour is the perfect 

flight for mountain addicts. Soar north over Whitehorse and see some of the tallest peaks and alpine ridges 

the Yukon has to offer, and keep your eyes open for a glimpse of famous Lake Laberge. Your return flight 

will take you over the Yukon River and Canyon City, a northern port for riverboats during the gold rush era, 

as well as Miles Canyon. Flight time ~30 mins. Customers should allot themselves ~1hr total time 

(transportation, flight safety briefing, etc.) for the experience. Price: $399 per passenger (based on 2 

passenger minimum).* 

Mountain  Canyon Tour 

A hidden gem in our tour packages, and the personal favorite of our flight crew. Cover massive valleys and 

sharp peaks on your way to a mountaintop stopover in a tranquil meadow. Deep canyon formations carved 

by fast-flowing rivers can be viewed from the air, and be sure to keep an eye open for elk and moose. 

Guests are welcome to bring snacks, or a tasty, locally catered lunch can be provided for a small additional 

charge. Don't forget your camera - the photo opportunities this tour affords are not to be missed! Flight 

time ~1 hr. Customers should allot themselves ~2hrs total time (transportation, flight safety briefing, etc.) 

for the experience. Price: $699 per passenger (based on 2 passenger minimum).* 

Royal Glacier Tour 

Get ready for the experience of a lifetime! Our Royal Glacier Tour brings guests south towards the Coast 

Mountain Range, crossing rivers, high mountain peaks and alpine meadows before landing near the toe of a 

glacier in a stunning valley. Take photos, explore and bask in scenery very few visitors to Yukon will ever get 

to experience. Best flown in summer or fall, when surrounding hilltop colours provide a striking contrast to 

blue glacial ice and snow. Guests are welcome to bring snacks, or a tasty, locally catered lunch can be 

provided for a small additional charge. Total Flight Time ~1.3 hrs. Customers should allot themselves 

~2.5hrs total time (transportation, flight safety briefing, etc.) for the experience. 

Price: $999 per passenger (based on 2 passenger minimum). *                                                                                               
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*WEIGHT RESTRICTIONS APPLY AS PER HELICOPTER MANUFACTURER AND TRANSPORT CANADA REGS. 

 

      GENERAL INFORMATION      

Retail prices for 2020 are per person plus 5% GST 

We ask that guests arrive 10 minutes prior to departure time for check-in and a safety briefing 

Please note that all flights are weather dependent 

Any cancellations are required 3 hours prior to departure time 

Children under the age of 12 not permitted to fly without a guardian 

We are located at the Whitehorse International Airport, just south of the terminal building 

Our phone lines are available 24 hours daily. For further information, call 867-668-6200 or please 

visit our website:  www.capitalhelicopters.com  

Heli-Biking trips are charged according to charter rates per machine 


